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Maximising Employee
Motivationwith EasyReward
Set up andManage Reward Items, Give Points, Spend Points to Redeem

Reward

EasyReward is a feature that enables users to reward employees with points that can be

used to claim company rewards.With EasyReward, employees can be recognized for

their hard work and contributions, which can boost morale andmotivation.

Here's how EasyRewardworks:
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http://reward
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1. Setting Up Reward Points
In EasyWork, HR can allocate the points to give and points to spend for employees on a

monthly basis. This feature provides a simple and effective way for companies to

incentivize their employees and reward them for their hard work.

2. Managing Reward Items
In EasyWork Hub, HR can view andmanage the available reward items, including adding

new items, updating existing items, and setting the required number of points for each

item.
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https://support.easywork.asia/support/solutions/articles/44000861546-reward-points-guide-set-give-spend-
https://support.easywork.asia/support/solutions/articles/44001901773-how-to-allocate-points-to-my-employee-
https://hub.easywork.asia/dashboard/rewards
https://support.easywork.asia/support/solutions/articles/44001931244-add-reward-product-on-hub
https://support.easywork.asia/support/solutions/articles/44001931244-add-reward-product-on-hub
https://support.easywork.asia/support/solutions/articles/44001931542-update-reward-product-on-hub
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3. Reward Employees
With EasyReward, you can easily reward employees with points for a job well done. The

points can be given for various reasons, such asmeeting a sales target, completing a

project on time, or going above and beyond their job duties. Simply select the employee

and reward points, and the employee will receive a notification informing them of the

reward.

4. Claim Company Rewards
Employees can then use the points they've earned to claim company rewards, such as

vouchers, merchandise, or even extra time off. This helps to foster a culture of

appreciation and recognition, and can go a long way towards keeping your employees

engaged andmotivated.
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https://support.easywork.asia/support/solutions/articles/44001901783-how-to-give-points-to-my-colleague-
https://support.easywork.asia/support/solutions/articles/44001901785-how-to-spend-my-points-
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5. Manage Reward Redemption Requests
With EasyWork Hub, HR canmanage employee reward redemption requests, including

approving or rejecting requests and tracking reward balances. This makes it easy to

ensure that employees are using their rewards fairly and appropriately.

6. Download Reward Report
EasyWork Hub also includes a comprehensive reporting system that allows HR to

download reports on the rewards given and claimed. This makes it easy to track reward

patterns, identify any issues or concerns, andmake data-driven decisions that improve

your reward program.
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https://hub.easywork.asia/dashboard/rewards/approval
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LearnMore About Us
EasyWork Asia is a HRmanagement software tools company that offers companies

solutions that helps them to digitise their HR and officemanagement processes as well

as supports them in the digital world.

Find out more

Similar Industry Topics

Follow our latest Product Update:

https://www.easywork.asia/blog/cat

egory/easyguide/product-update/

Don’t miss trending HR topics, follow

our blogs:

https://www.easywork.asia/blog

Needmore guidance? Explore our HR

guides here:

https://www.easywork.asia/blog/categor

y/how-to-guide/
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